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Healthcare Systems in Brazil and the United States:
A Comparative Analysis
Executive Summary
The proper building and administration of a strong healthcare system have been reasoned
as a current challenge for professionals in charge of handling the variety of constraints existing
worldwide. An array of issues related to ideology, cultural expectations, social values, and
economic facets, to name a few, play a determinant role in the design and provision of healthcare
services. Considering the current practices and obstacles for healthcare policy, this study delves
into the characteristics of the healthcare systems in Brazil and the United States.
In Brazil, healthcare has been a constitutional right since 1988. As a result, financial
barriers to access would not be a concern because citizens with limited income can be treated at
no charge. However, the lack of proper investments may cast doubt on Brazil’s ability to carry
out its legislative intent of making healthcare a universal right. Conversely, in the United States,
healthcare is a market-driven venture with some aspects of a unified healthcare structure similar
to what is accessible in Brazil.
This study is a qualitative research that uses an exploratory case study to compare the
healthcare systems in Brazil and the United States. This comparison focuses on the organization
and financing of the healthcare settings in both countries, with more emphasis given to the
differences through which each system is performing on the basis of costs and accessibility.
The research aims to answer two major questions: (1) How are the healthcare systems of
Brazil and the United States of America organized? (2) In what ways do the costs and
investments in both systems help to shape the provision of healthcare services? This case study
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evaluates a collection of available documents, legislation, and pertinent literature on the subject
to provide a descriptive comparative analysis.
In assessing the overall aspects of healthcare provision, this study concludes that both
Brazil and the United States rely on private and governmental institutions. The provision on the
Brazilian side is focused on primary care, holding a system highly dependent on private resources
for secondary and tertiary care. While primary care initiatives are considered to be an important
step towards the consolidation of a healthy population, the lack of supply for specialized care
may be deemed as a limitation of the system. In the United States, unlike in Brazil, there is high
availability of resources for specialized care and a shortage of general physicians to provide
prevention and primary care at desired levels. This might be considered to be a drawback because
while the country holds a refined healthcare system, the benefits of preventive measures are
missed.
In evaluating how the costs and expenditures of healthcare services influence the level of
healthcare provision, this study concluded that both systems currently face problems. The
economic aspect of healthcare provision in Brazil demonstrates that the country clearly lacks the
proper resources to provide equitable and effective healthcare to its population. In spite of major
initiatives on primary care and prevention through the Unified Health System, the coordination of
healthcare provision is impaired due to lack of proper resources. In the United States, the costs
for healthcare services reached the highest level as compared with any other country in the world.
Nonetheless, the uninsured rates have been steadily increasing in the last few years, leading the
country to a situation in which the citizens get insufficient access even when paying more for it.
One major recommendation from this study is that a wider investment for primary care in
the United States would provide for a balance between the three tiers of care, as well as to
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guarantee widespread measures for cost control through the practice of preventive care. In
regards to the overall organization in Brazil, a major initiative towards proper governmental
investment could reduce the dependency relation with privately owned medical resources. This
study also recommends that public administrators in Brazil should closely evaluate the likely
drawbacks of a trend that has been materialized in Brazil through the opening of healthcare
markets to foreign capital.
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Introduction
Healthcare policy has attracted substantial attention and has been the focus of many
discussion tables around the world for a long time. It has gained significant more consideration
since the American president signed into law the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(PPACA) in 2010. For many United States’ citizens, it was an opportunity to think acutely about
costs, access, quality, long-term care, and governmental role in setting a healthcare reform.
Among the PPACA provisions, the individual mandate ruled as a tax by the U.S Supreme
Court on last June 28th has heated the debates over the size of government on private issues
(Tevi 2012). While roughly 17 percent of American citizens are uninsured (Bodenheimer and
Grumbach 2012, 6), the government attempted to come up with a solution to include those who
do not have access. In this sense, this legislation has affected many American’s healthcare
institutions, by adapting and widening their scope in order to reach out more citizens.
Governmental intentions aside, a question that still remain unanswered to most Americans is:
Has the government gone too far?
Besides ideological considerations, the economic face of healthcare promotion in the
United States has been of great concern. The skyrocketing costs of medical procedures have been
pointed as worrisome because it creates the problem of reduced access. An increasing number of
people have been left out of the system, having no access to healthcare services at all. There are
situations in which those who are underinsured may find themselves facing financial difficulties
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to pay for the care they need. Medical expenses stand out as the major reason for personal
bankruptcy fillings in the United States (Kraft and Furlong 2010).
Meanwhile, the growing economy of Brazil has a governmental structure that does
everything on healthcare: from medicines to sex reassignment surgery, the government guides
policy towards the Brazilians’ constitutional right to universal access to healthcare (please, refer
to Appendix A). In Brazil, the size of governmental influence is significant and the market must
follow strict guidelines to perform. The general concern in Brazil, when it comes to socialization
of public policies, is whether the government knows it all.
There is also the concern over feasibility for a unified healthcare system in a country with
huge territorial dimensions and social disparities, with the majority of medical innovation and
resources being heavily concentrated in the South and Southeast regions, which comprises only
seven out of the twenty-six states of the country. The economic aspect of healthcare policies in
Brazil involves the issue of low investments directed to a huge number of people—according to
the latest census report, Brazil had registered a population of over 193 million people (Instituto
Brasileiro de Geografia Estatistica—IBGE 2010) in 2010. Also, the total yearly per capita
investment made on healthcare in 2009 was US$921.00, against the total of US$7,960.00
invested in the United States for the same year (World Health Organization 2012, 133-141). One
would argue that the constitutional provision of healthcare as a right for everyone provides Brazil
with some positives in terms of equity, while issues on economy and effectiveness may arise.
On the other side, the United States has historically relied on the market to dictate the
parameters on healthcare promotion. By evaluating how the American healthcare policy has
evolved, one can observe that private insurance came into being during the 1930s. It was then
followed by a major governmental program only in 1965, through the Social Security Act’s
2

Amendment, responsible for the introduction of Medicare and Medicaid (Kraft and Furlong
2010). The overall and implicit rule was that governmental initiatives on healthcare policy were
designed to complement a market-oriented system.
A major argument in this analysis is that a deeper understanding of some features from a
market driven healthcare structure like the one found in the United States with some aspects of a
unified healthcare setting like the one established in Brazil, could eventually provide for better
outcomes. It is possible to conceive that a relativization of the two methods can bring better
results in the promotion of healthcare services.
In both Brazil and the United States, a healthcare reform might be considered a necessary
step towards the proper equilibrium of equity, effectiveness, economy, and efficiency. These are
notably known as the pillars of public administration. The current scenario presents this analysis
with some level of unbalance among these pillars. In the case of the United States, for instance,
the issue of equity on healthcare provision has a long way to go, since a great percentage of the
population (17 percent in 2009) have no access to healthcare, while in Brazil healthcare was
recognized as a constitutional right, making it easier for people on every budget to access the
system (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 6).
On the other hand, when it comes to effectiveness, to the standpoint of what is available
to treat a given illness, Brazil has its path to run, since the low level of investments in medical
research creates barriers to the availability of new treatments, medicines, and technologies.
While considering the obvious differences between a first and a third world economy, one would
not question that the ultimate goal of healthcare provision is the same for both: the building and
consolidation of a healthy population and the creation of mechanisms for acute disease
prevention and control.
3

In this sense, this work performs a comparative analysis of the healthcare systems found
in Brazil and the United States. The research takes into account two components: organization
and financing. The first deals with the structure of healthcare, while the second considers the
investments directed to that structure. Based on the premise that structural and financial
differences abound between the American market-driven healthcare system and the Brazilian
social focused healthcare policy, it is pertinent to assume that a comparative study between both
stands out as a useful tool for public administrators.
The present work explores the Brazilian and the United States’ healthcare systems in
order to understand how they work internally, and ultimately compare the findings to have an
understanding on how each can be improved from characteristics of the other. This study
performs a comparative analysis by using the exploratory case study method. This comparison
focuses on the organization and financing of healthcare in Brazil and the United States, with
emphasis being given to the differences through which each system is performing on the basis of
costs and accessibility.
Therefore, this research contributes with information on the healthcare field of both
countries, and the resultant data may be employed to evaluate and eventually improve both
systems. Additionally, to the present time, no study has contrasted the United States healthcare
system with the one found in Brazil, a growing economy that is still paving its road on healthcare
promotion issues.
This study does not attempt to compare quality measurements for healthcare, because
quality measurements follow different standards that in many cases are different from one
culture to another, and this analysis does not intend to establish quality parameters. As was stated
by Bodenheimer and Grumbach (2012), “cross-national comparisons of healthcare quality are
4

treacherous since it is difficult to disentangle the impacts of socioeconomic factors and medical
care on the health of a population” (p.118). Thus, this research had efforts concentrated on
system structure regarding organization and financing, with quality parameters being thoroughly
left out.
The remainder of the text is organized as follows. The next section presents a historical
perspective on healthcare policy and how its evolution has shaped both systems. Section 3
presents the methodology applied to this work. In Section 4, a literature review furnishes an
overview of related works on the subject. Section 5 discusses the organizational aspects in
regards to provisional characteristics and the existent policies for primary, secondary and tertiary
care in both Brazil and the United States. Section 6 details the financial aspects of healthcare
policies through the discussion of private and public expenditures, and the current trends on
healthcare spending. In Section 7, the work is concluded.

Background

As a convoluted topic by itself, the current healthcare setting in both countries could not
be fully understood without a historical perspective of its evolutionary processes. This section
deals with major historical transformations that contributed to shape both systems, as they are
currently.
The Federal Republic of Brazil
A complex chain of institutions and regulations through which universal access to
healthcare services is provided composes the current Brazilian healthcare system. Nonetheless,
this structure and universal scope have not always existed. During the colonial period, healthcare
5

services were a luxury destined only to the nobles from Portugal, while most of the people were
relying in charities, philanthropy, and indigenous knowledge (Leite and Pires 2011). After the
declaration of independency in September 7th, 1822, the Brazilian monarchy assumed control of
business within an economic scenario that was characterized by an intense growth of population
density in central cities. However, little was done in healthcare promotion during this period,
because of the inherited monarchy structure that was based on its predecessors’ management
style and mindset.
It was the declaration of independency in November 15th, 1889 that brought a favorable
setting for the first major public initiatives on healthcare. The first policies were intended to
provide for sanitization and control of widespread diseases. Historically, governmental initiatives
have shaped the current system through the implementation of policies in the beginning of the
20th Century. At that time, which comprehends the first years of Brazil as a Republic, sanitation
and disease prevention through the creation of vaccines were the major steps taken by the
government (Leite and Pires 2011, 2). There was a concern over the eradication of some diseases
like smallpox, rubella, yellow fever, tuberculosis, and plague.
It was vital for Brazil at that time to keep the ports clean from diseases, since the country
needed to build a strong workforce and immigration channel, as well as the path of exportation
free of any barrier (Rosa and Labate 2005). The two main economic drivers at that period were
the production of agriculture and livestock goods.
Holding an increased workforce, the country took its first step towards social security
through the Lei Eloy Chaves (Eloy Chaves Law), published on January 24th, 1923. This piece of
law represented the baseline of Brazilian social security system, with the creation of the Caixas
de Aposentadoria e Pensão (Funds for Retirement and Pensions) for employees of railway
6

companies. After the promulgation of this law, other companies have been included and their
employees also came to be insured by social security. Although the implementation of these
funds represented a positive step, the coverage was very limited, being an exclusive benefit of
urban workers, letting out of this system the rural employees and the unemployed (Jairnilson et
al. 2011).
During the 1930s to the 1950s, the social policies related to healthcare promotion were
almost exclusively directed and designed for individuals allocated in the labor market (Jairnilson
et al. 2011). Those unemployed or underemployed had very limited access to healthcare
treatments. The paternalism approach adopted by the elected President Getúlio Vargas (19301945) has institutionalized the public health, the social security and occupational health, through
the creation of specific ministries. However, each one of these institutions was underfunded,
letting this phase with more good intentions than real achievements in healthcare promotion
(Polignano 2001).
In the military dictatorship period from 1964 to 1985, major governmental initiatives
were directed to make the system wider. During this period, the Instituto Nacional de
Previdência Social INPS (National Institute of Social Security) was fully established, and the
coverage was finally extended to assist the rural workers. After this inclusion, the system has
become highly demanded, what culminated in governmental initiatives toward the private sector
in order to increase the system capabilities. These initiatives included governmental incentives
and subsidies to the private market to build hospitals and other medical installations. Also, the
provision of healthcare services has become a shared responsibility between the government and
the private market, which had services reimbursed in a fee for service model (Polignano 2001).
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The consequence of this strategy was the creation and improvement of a number of
hospitals and care units, and also skyrocketing costs for the government due to the fee for service
reimbursement model. The increase in costs occurred mainly due to (i) access to advanced
treatments because of the better infrastructure, and (ii) the increase in the demands for healthcare
services as a consequence of its broader availability of care units. The social security system
suffered an impact due to the high costs of the military approach, and the quality and availability
of healthcare services were compromised. A reform was urged (Carvalho 2010).
During the democratic transition that occurred between 1985 and 1988, the population
became reactive to healthcare policies and their resulting disparity in the provision of healthcare
services between the wealthy and the remaining citizens. An overall ideology of control by the
population became widespread, as a reactive behavior from the people subjected to a long period
of dictatorship at that point. This widespread notion of reform also reached the healthcare
provision realm, creating the idea of health as a citizen right and a governmental obligation
(Jairnilson et al. 2011). Table 1 presents the key characteristics of the democratic phase that was
about to become a reality, and still is until nowadays.
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Macroeconomic and
socioeconomic context

Health System

Key healthcare challenges

President Fernando
Collor de Mello elected
and impeached; Social
imbalance.

Creation of the SUS;
Decentralization of the health
system

Macroeconomic adjustment (Real
Plan; 1994)

Remaining presidential
term (1993–94) overseen
by Vice-President Itamar
Franco.

Family Health Program set up
(1994)

Economic stability, income begins
to recover, cyclic movement (highs
and lows), inequalities persist, and
monetarist policy continues.

Governments of
Fernando Henrique
Cardoso (1995–98 and
1999–2002)—socialdemocratic party State
reform (1995).

Crisis in funding and creation
of Provisional Contribution on
Financial Transactions - CPMF
(1996);
Free treatment for HIV/AIDS
through the SUS;
National Health Surveillance
Agency - ANVISA set up
(1999);
Supplementary
Healthcare
Agency set up to regulate and
oversee private health plans
(2000);
The generic drugs law passed;
Constitutional
amendment
(EC29)
addressed
the
instability in SUS financing and
defined the duties of the
Union,
states,
and
municipalities (2000).

Decrease in infant mortality, no change
in
prevalence
of
tuberculosis,
stabilization in prevalence of AIDS-rates
illness, increase in prevalence of dengue
fever, and increase in incidence of
visceral leishmaniasis and malaria.

Governments of Luiz
Inácio Lula da Silva
(2003–2006 and 2007–
2010)—the Workers
Party.

Mobile emergency care
(ambulance) system set up
(2003);
Management Pact, the Pact for
Life; 2006);
National Primary Care
policy (2006);
24-h emergency care units set
up (2008);
Multi-professional Family
Health Support Teams set up
to support the Family Health
Program (2008).

Infant mortality rate was 20·7 per 1000
live births (2006);
Decrease in the prevalence of Hansen’s
disease and immunization-preventable
diseases.

Presidency of Dilma Vana
Rousseff (2010-today).
The Workers Party.

Popular Pharmacies Program
– 2011;
UPAS – Emergency Room
Units for Care 24/7 in all
territory;
Law 7.508 of 29/06/2011
regulating the Law nº 8080 of
September
19,
1990.
Regulates and provides for
public-private-partnerships.

Brazilian population reaches over 193
million people;
Average life expectancy reaches 78
years for the first time;
UnitedHealth Group Inc. buys the largest
Brazilian healthcare provider – Amil.

Democracy (1988 to the present)

Economic crisis (hyperinflation)

Political context

International Recession; Economic
unbalance

Cholera and dengue fever epidemics,
mortality from external causes (mostly
homicides and traffic accidents);
Cardiovascular disease most common
cause of death, followed by external
causes and cancers.

Table 1: Healthcare measures adopted from 1988 until nowadays in Brazil
Source: Adapted from Jairnilson 2011, 1784.
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In 1988, with the promulgation of the Brazilian constitution, healthcare provision was
deemed as a right to everyone in the territory of Brazil free of charge with the government as
responsible party to carry out policies. In the legislator’s wording:
Article 6. Education, health, work, leisure, security, social security, protection of
motherhood and childhood, and assistance to the destitute, are social rights, as set
forth by this Constitution.
Article 196. Health is a right of all and a duty of the State and shall be guaranteed by
means of social and economic policies aimed at reducing the risk of illness and other
hazards and at the universal and equal access to actions and services for its promotion,
protection and recovery.

The federal constitution established the Sistema Único de Saúde—SUS (Unified Health
System) through which healthcare provision is financed by the social security system, specific
taxes, and from resources employed by all levels of government. This system was established
during a period of political and economical instability, as hyperinflation hit the country sharply.
At this moment, public health policies were needed to address a nation wide dengue epidemic
that called for research and national awareness campaigns.
During the remaining term of the impeached President Fernando Collor de Melo, his
vice, Itamar Franco, assumed control of the country, and established a major economic change
through the implementation of Plano Real (Real Plan), providing for economic stability. This
financial solidity came after almost a decade of intense inflation.
In 1994, the federal government implemented the Family Health Program, a major
program towards preventive care at the national level (Rosa and Labate 2005). Through this
program, the government set up teams of healthcare providers: nurses, primary care physicians,
health assistants, and so on. Each team provides for family advisement and prevention in
10

community centers financed through governmental funds. The program has been appraised for
its efficiency, as noted in the work done by Rosa and Labate (2005). “The PSF teams, working
accordingly, are able to solve 85 percent of health problems in their community, providing
quality care, preventing diseases, avoiding unnecessary hospitalizations and improving quality of
life” (p. 1031).
During the two presidential terms of Fernando Henrique Cardoso, the majority of actions
to make the Unified Health System as it currently is was taken. The Agência Nacional de
Vigilância Sanitária ANVISA (National Agency for Sanitation Surveillance) was established in
1997. The federal government has also included free HIV/AIDS treatment through the S.U.S and
the generic medicines law was passed. Some healthcare outcomes could be felt a decade after the
implementation of the Family Health Program, such as decrease in infant mortality, no change in
prevalence of tuberculosis, stabilization in prevalence of AIDS-rates illness (Jairnilson et al.
2011). Additionally, the 29th Constitutional Amendment of 2000, provided for a fixed minimum
amount of investment for federal, state and local levels of government in order to preserve the
provision of healthcare services at a reasonable and acceptable level.
Throughout the two presidential terms of President Luis Inacio Lula da Silva (20032010), some healthcare policies were directed to increase the service level of pre-established
programs. No major impact was felt in healthcare issues, mainly because of the focus on
economic development and poverty reduction of his political platform. As exposed in the work
Bravo and Menezes (2011), during the Lula’s government “It can be identified that healthcare
policy has suffered the impacts of macroeconomic policy. The central issues were not addressed,
such as the universalization of the actions, the effective funding, the Policy Management for
Labor and Educational Health, and the National Drug Policy” (Bravo and Menezes 2011, 18).
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The current presidential term under President Dilma Vana Rousseff’s governance, which
was elected in 2010, has brought very few initiatives in healthcare policy, so far. The economic
recession has hurt the financing of healthcare giving room to a crisis on the sector. A tendency
for establishing future public-private partnerships is consolidated by a recent deal, by which the
UnitedHealth Group Inc. has acquired the largest healthcare provider in Brazil. The deal was
well received for some groups of the medical class (Jornal do SINDHOSP 2012). On the other
side, some scholars have questioned the appropriateness for trades in healthcare provision in a
country that has universality as a governmental duty (Rosa and Labate 2005). It is yet to be
revealed how Brazil will deal with its paradoxical universal healthcare system: access for
everyone and quality for some.
The United States of America
The majority of the American healthcare provision during the late 19th century was
concentrated on disease prevention and control, and on issues related to potable water, waste
removal and sanitation improvement. Although medical advancements such as immunology,
bacteriology and antisepsis helped to inaugurate the channel for new treatments, not much could
be done for some diseases and most patients were treated at home (Murray 2007).
In the beginning of the 20th century, medical treatments were still rudimentary, and
people had low healthcare expenditures due to the lack of care options. At that time, the major
implication for those affected by diseases was not the medical bill, but the impossibility to work
and get paid while sick. In this context, the first idea of insurance for health related issues came
into being, the called sickness funds. These funds provided for reimbursements in the episode of
injury or major financial losses, and short-term disability coverage. These pre-paid sickness
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funds were affordable, and ended up being adhered to by eight million workers in 1915 (Murray
2007, 41).
In the late 1920s, some medical advancement brought new procedures that made medical
treatments more effective, and provided for a shift of home treatment to hospital care. Such
change gave room for increased costs of services. At the same period, the number of people
migrating from rural to urban areas increased, providing for a greater demand of health
treatments. Regarding healthcare provision directed to the citizenry, the basic step for those in
need was to seek charity, pay out-of-pocket, or rely on the reimbursement of the called sickness
funds in the episode of injury.
This structure of out-of-pocket payments allied to the unpredictability of costs and need
for healthcare services has imposed many difficulties for people to get the care they needed.
“Because the direct purchase of health services became increasingly difficult for consumers and
was not meeting the needs of hospitals and physicians to be reliably paid, health insurance came
into being” (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 7). Additionally, the increased demand for
healthcare services as the medicine advanced and the population migrated to large cities made
the sickness funds not enough to serve people’s demand for healthcare treatments.
An initiative taken to benefit a group of Dallas’s professors in 1929 became the precursor
of private health insurance. The idea was to provide 21 days of hospital care under a prepaid
amount of six dollars per year (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 8). The plan, successfully
implemented, was followed by many hospitals in an attempt to address the low numbers in
hospitalization due to the economic scenario brought by the Great Depression. This prepaid idea
was an approach for physicians to get a fixed income in times of shorter revenues (Davis and
Rorem 1932).
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During the period of 1930s and 1940s, Blue Cross and Blue Shield, the two pioneers of
private health insurance in America came into existence. Blue Cross was designed to cover
hospital care, while Blue Shield was established to cover physician services. The insurance
provided by these plans was considered to be in the best public interest, and a special tax
treatment was directed to these institutions, allowing them to operate under non-profit
organization status, and to be tax-exempted (Anderson 1944). The enrollment of Blue Cross in
1940 has reached over 6 million people (Starr 1982, 298).
Therefore, the idea of private insurance was consolidated as it solved the problem of
unpredictable costs and need for healthcare services. There was also a major reason behind such
growth: health insurance premiums were used as an ancillary benefit for workers during the
World War II. This situation would inaugurate a trend that persists nowadays: the employmentbased health insurance.
During the World War II, there was a sharp shortage of workers and a governmental
ruling has prohibited enterprises from attracting employees through wages. However, the offer of
benefits was allowed. At this point, companies began to include health insurance as a benefit to
attract workforce. After the war was finished, unions were ready to negotiate health insurance
benefit as a part of wages. The employment-based insurance had high growth during the 1950s
as the Internal Revenue Service classified the expense as tax deductible (Kraft and Furlong 2010).
Due to governmental incentive, the market was favorable for commercial insurance companies.
As a result, the rate of enrollment in such plans jumped from 12 million in 1940 to 142 million
enrollees in 1988 (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 8).
The offer of employment-based insurance has created an issue for the elderly as well as
to those who were underemployed and unemployed. The health insurance companies, acting as
14

competitors of Blue Shield and Blue Cross in a free market, promoted a historical change in the
way health insurance premiums were charged. At that time, the “Blues” charged premiums with
community rate, thus distributing the same amount for all risk groups. Then the companies
entering the market promoted a shifting from community rate to experience rating, in order to
attract new customers (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012).
The main reason for the success of that approach was that some groups, such as the
young people and those with no pre-conditions, were unwilling to pay the same amount of those
at higher risk groups. The community type of rate equals the amount to be paid by different
groups of enrollees: younger, middle age, and elders. The experience rate type classifies each
group into different risk categories, meaning that the older and sicker people are, the more they
would pay (Fein 1986). This market approach has left the elderly with skyrocketing rates and
having to fend for themselves. Since commercial insurance companies were attracting a huge
number of new customers, the Blue Cross and the Blue Shield had no other alternative than to
implement the same shifting from community rate to experience rate (Health Insurance Institute
1966).
This scenario brought pressure to solve the issue of lack of access to healthcare services
for two population groups: the elderly and the poor, culminating in the establishment of
Medicare and Medicaid in 1965. The Medicare is the government financed program designed to
offer treatment for the elderly population of 65 years old or older, and is composed by fours parts,
named parts A, B, C, and D.
The Medicaid is a federal program run by the states and designed to provide coverage for
those who cannot afford health insurance and/or are disabled. Under Medicaid is a program
created in 1997 by the federal government to include the children of poor families. The program,
15

State Children’s Health Insurance Program is run by states (Kraft and Furlong 2010). Both
Medicare and Medicaid programs will be detailed in the section entitled “The United States of
America—Healthcare system: Overall aspects of provision.”
Although the establishment of Medicare and Medicaid promoted access for those unable
to afford a private health insurance premium, the costs of healthcare continued to increase,
arising governmental expenditures, and consequently letting the insured with under coverage,
higher deductibles and copayments. As Kraft and Furlong (2010) explain: “Because of these
restrictions and the deductibles and copayment charges, Medicare historically has covered only
about two-thirds of the healthcare costs for the elderly” (p. 239). Data from 2009 reveal that
Medicare and Medicaid have cost, respectively, $502 and $374 billion dollars (Martin et al. 2011,
18). The aging of American population had added millions of beneficiaries on Medicare. In 2010,
Medicare had over forty-seven million enrollees, and this number is expected to grow as the
population ages (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 10).
Due to the increasing costs and the insufficient coverage to provide people with all
healthcare treatments they need, a healthcare reform was proposed in 2010. While this major
reform was approved in 2012, it was not the first time that attempts to establish a national
healthcare system has occurred. In fact, as Table 2 presents, it took about one century for the
United States to actually approve a reform that elevates healthcare provision as a right.
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Table 2: Attempts to Legislate National Health Insurance in the United States.
1912-1919
1946-1949
1963-1965

American Association for Labor Legislation
Wagner-Murray-Dinger bill supported by President
Truman
Medicare and Medicaid passed as a first step toward
national health insurance

1970-1974

Kennedy and Nixon proposals

1991-1994

President Clinton’s Plan

2009-2010

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act signed into
law by President Obama

Source: Adapted from Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 188.

During the 1910s, the American Association for Labor Legislation designed a plan to
benefit low paid workers and their dependents. At that time, those who possessed limited
financial resources were devoid of any medical treatment. This plan would be financed in a
manner similar to Medicare, through mandatory contributions from employees and employers,
with states matching funds (Starr 1982). The American Medical Association (AMA), at first
favored the plan. However, after debates and discussions over physician payments and
implications for business, the support was weakened, as also was the first attempt to nationalize
healthcare (Bauman 1992).
The Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill proposed in 1943 was an attempt to implement health
insurance plan bound to the social security system through contributions to a specific fund.
Employer and employee would contribute to that fund and the federal government would be
responsible for healthcare payments (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012). This plan had massive
support of President Truman, causing the American Medical Association to strongly oppose and
campaign against the bill. Again, a tentative to nationalize health insurance has failed (Starr
1982).
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Medicare and Medicaid may be seen a major step for a national healthcare system.
However, both programs were established in a clear attempt to alleviate the problem of access
for the elderly and the poor, having no direct connotation of universal coverage and a right for
everyone. There are eligibility criteria and the coverage of services, as mentioned earlier, that
many times compel the beneficiaries to pay expensive bills.
The Kennedy and Nixon proposals to nationalize healthcare policies had very distinct
approaches. In Kennedy’s plan, the scope was broadened to include more than just employees
and theirs dependents. The idea was to join social insurance and social welfare program under
the same roof to promote coverage for everyone in America through a federal single-payer
structure. Thus, private health insurance would be replaced by the federal health insurance.
Employers and employees would contribute to the financing of roughly 60 percent through
payroll taxes due, and the federal government would designate the remaining 40 percent from
income taxes (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 190). The opposition from the AMA and the
private market of health insurance were strong enough to make this proposal fail.
The Nixon approach to nationalize healthcare proposed an employer-mandate through
which the employer would have to buy private insurance to every employee. This approach
pulled out governmental direct responsibility for the provision of healthcare while strengthening
the private market. The approach on universal healthcare moved responsibility to the private
sector, with the consequence of steady increases in healthcare services costs. As a result, many
businesses were unable to afford the private health insurance premium for employees.
The Clinton’s plan intended to offer health insurance coverage for everyone in America
through an employer mandate and the extension of Medicaid eligibility to include more
beneficiaries. Through this plan, a family would pay about U$4,200.00 a year, and an individual
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person would pay U$1,200.00 (Hacker 1997, 71). At that time, in 1993, private health insurance
premiums already cost more than these amounts, and this proposal seemed like a good deal. For
those who were employed, the employer would be the responsible for paying part of the costs.
Business that could not afford the costs of providing health benefits would have subsides from
the government (Kraft and Furlong 2010). Intense lobby from insurance companies and the view
of such a plan as intrusive by Republican members of Congress ended up weakening the
proposal (Hacker 1997).
It was almost one century after the first proposal to implement a national healthcare
reform that one plan would be signed into law: the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.
This plan enforces the idea of individual and employer mandates, the establishment of more
flexible eligibility criteria for Medicaid, and some measures of market regulations.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled the individual mandate as a tax in June 28, 2012, putting
an end on the debates over its constitutionality. Beginning 2014, every citizen in the United
States will be required to acquire private health insurance. This is a mandatory rule that subjects
those who fail to accomplish to progressive financial penalties. This law set up a structure known
as “Exchanges,” to be established by the States (Gable 2011).
The employer mandate is not really a mandate, because it does not impose employers to
buy health insurance. What it does is to induce businesses with more than 50 full-time employees
to provide health insurance benefit under the threat of financial penalties. The employer can
choose between paying the fines and buying the health insurance. Such measure will be effective
in January 1, 2014.
Medicaid eligibility criteria were changed through the elimination of all categorical
requirements. Beginning in 2014, everyone placed below 133 percent of the federal poverty level
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will be eligible to Medicaid. The measure will add up roughly 16 million beneficiaries to the
program (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 195). The market regulation is also a feature of
PPACA provisions. The two most significant are that private insurance must keep adults up to
age 26 to remain covered as their parents’ dependents. Also, private insurers can no longer limit
coverage according to pre-existing conditions and age. These proposed changes were received
with caution in the United States, and it is yet to be seen how the exchanges will operate and how
the market of healthcare will react over time (Tevi 2012).

Literature Review
Healthcare policy has been deemed an important contemporary topic, since the citizen’s
ability to have access to healthcare is directly related to the overall wellbeing of a population.
Many barriers to healthcare access are present over the world today, with a majority attention
being given to the increasing costs, especially in the United States (Anderson et al. 2003).
The work done by Herzlinger (2010) discusses an ideal healthcare reform by advocating
the reduction of governmental interference. The study proposes that a consumer driven
healthcare system favors innovation and cost control, while governmental interference may
impair the practice of medicine by telling physicians how they should work. The appropriate
government’s role on healthcare reform, in the author’s view, would be a function of “enforcing
antitrust and consumer protection laws, guaranteeing transparency, preventing fraud and abuse,
and enabling income redistribution so that the poor and disabled can participate in society just as
the rest of us do” (Herzlinger 2010, 115).
The study by Bodenheimer and Grumbach (2012) analyzes the American healthcare
system in terms of costs, access, and quality. Considerations are drawn in light of the 2010
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Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, and a physician perspective on how to overcome
present and future challenges on the health system is offered. This work devotes a chapter to
compare the American healthcare system with four developed nations: Germany, Japan, Canada,
and United Kingdom. The findings suggest that while the United States has the largest
expenditure on healthcare of those compared nations, it lags behind in all health outcome
measurements used in the study, i.e., infant mortality, life expectancy at birth and at age of 65,
and mortality amenable to healthcare (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 185).
The work conducted by Anderson and his research team (2003), provides a comparison
of healthcare measurements among the thirty country-members of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) using the year of 2000 as a reference. This
comparison analyzes the total healthcare expenditures, the usage level of medical services, the
capacity of each healthcare system, and the total spending related to pharmaceutical products.
The study found that America spends more on healthcare than any other member of the OECD in
any measure of evaluation: per capita and as a percentage of the gross domestic product.
However, even spending more, when the measure of resources use is evaluated, the results reveal
that America is below the OECD’s average in number of physician visits and hospital days. As
they say: “Simple comparisons suggest that Americans are receiving fewer real resources than
are people in the median OECD country” (p. 101). This new data suggest that prices are much
higher in the United States, and the main reason for the problems of access and costs.
The discussion raised in the work by Gable (2011) reveals that the dispositions brought
by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 have only a collateral effect on public
health, and that the ideal of healthcare as a human right was omitted. Gable (2011) states that
while fostering access to healthcare through the individual mandate, subsidies, and limits on pre21

existent conditions and caps for health insurance policies, the federal government is in fact
strengthening the private sector of health insurance and providing for a possibility of better
access to basic standardized healthcare coverage. This, as a consequence, will eventually
improve the public health of American population.
Regarding the challenges to elevate healthcare as a human right in America, the author
posits that the PPACA represents a halfway for this to happen in the future. The legislation
supports the right to health, but not the ideal of healthcare as a human right. The author notes that
although the universality of healthcare access was not elevated as a human right, the PPACA
provided for a future opportunity of debate. As noted:
The PPACA changes the social contract, establishing a new norm of universal health
insurance with a subtext that everyone deserves access to basic healthcare, even if not
recognized as a constitutional or human right. This is good for public health and also may
be an opening for a more direct discussion about the right to health in the United States in
the future (Gable 2011, 352).
On the other side, the discussions over healthcare policy in Brazil have a different
connotation, because access to healthcare is a constitutional right since 1988, the year in which
the most democratic Brazilian constitution came into being. However, this structure of wide
access has been subjected to some criticism, and some studies have posed questions on the
appropriateness of such socialized model of healthcare. The low investment per capita on
Brazilians health is discussed as a barrier to quality in this socialized system (Pegô Fernandes
and Benoit 2011).
This work suggests that the Brazilian society may not be satisfied with the current system,
and it is yet to be seen if the implementation of an individualistic approach on healthcare, like the
one found in the United States will be preferable in the future. According to Pegô, Fernandes,
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and Benoit (2011), such approach would allow the Sistema Único de Saúde (Unified Health
System) to be reduced in size and become an organization more efficient if directed only to the
poor, like Medicaid currently does in the United States.
In the same vein, Jairnilson et al. (2011) discuss the history and development of
healthcare in Brazil and propose that the constitutional ideal of universal access can only be
achieved if a larger investment is directed to overcome the current constraints in financing,
infrastructure, and human resources. This situation has been largely discussed in terms of the
legislative intent for universal healthcare promotion. It is quite correct to affirm that everyone in
the Brazilian territory can go to an emergency room and have access to all treatments demanded.
However, due to the lack of proper investments, the resources available to respond the high
demand, i.e., number of specialists, hospital beds, equipment, medicines, and so on, are limited.
This situation is certainly a paradox in the Brazilian healthcare system: while everyone
has access, the quality of services may be highly compromised. The work done by Zarrilli (2002)
discusses this condition through a financial perspective. Clearly, Brazil lacks the proper
resources to carry out the legislative intent of universal healthcare provision. The author suggests
that Brazil should open its healthcare market system to foreign capital and companies in an
attempt to improve infrastructure and reduce the costs of healthcare (p. 152).
One cautionary measure for this recommendation, as Zarrilli (2002) posits, would be the
designing of a legal framework and detailed regulations on possible market operations in order to
avoid that private companies take advantage of a system lacking regulations. She goes on to
propose that an opened market would alleviate the federal government in the provision of
healthcare services to those who can afford reduced costs, while giving room to the portion of
Brazilians that really need to depend upon the public healthcare system (Zarrilli 2002).
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In October of 2012, the UnitedHealth Group Incorporated acquired the largest Brazilian
healthcare provider, the Amil S/A for the cost of $4.9 billion dollars. Since its foundation in
1978, the Amil group has reached 50 clinics and 22 hospitals, and is considered the most
substantial medical setup in South America (Star Tribune 2012). The medical class in São Paulo
has applauded the deal because it would, in their views, promote better infrastructure and reduce
costs.
In a periodical released in October of 2012, healthcare authorities from São Paulo have
advocated what they call an opportunity to growth (Jornal do SINDHOSP 2012). The article
states that there is no reason for limiting the market from external capital, and that an open
market is seen “with good eyes because this brings a higher level of governance for
organizations and extends the capability of network expansion” (Jornal do SINDHOSP 2012, 6).
Despite the positive consequences for infrastructure enhancement, one would argue that by
opening its markets to foreign capital and enterprises, Brazil would not be running the risk of
commercializing a system that is universal in nature.

Methodology
	
  
This study is a qualitative research that uses an exploratory case study to compare the
healthcare systems in Brazil and the United States. Two components of both healthcare systems
are evaluated in this work: financing and organization. As stated earlier in the introduction, this
study seeks to explore and comprehend how well both healthcare systems work internally.
The research aims to answer two major questions: (1) How are the healthcare systems of
Brazil and the United States of America organized? (2) In what ways do the costs and
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investments in both systems help to shape the provision of healthcare services? To answer these
proposed questions some specific aspects common to both systems are selected.
First, the organizational facets selected to be under analysis are: (i) healthcare provision
structure in Brazil and the United States, and (ii) primary, secondary, and tertiary care in both
countries. Second, the financial features studied are: (i) insurance coverage rates, and (ii)
national healthcare expenditures: per capita, per program, and as a percentage of gross domestic
product.
This research method relies on secondary data analysis through an extensive inquiry of
documents, articles, books, legislation pieces, magazines, reports, and journals. This topic is very
approachable, and the research is favored due to the fact that an extensive set of data on the
subject is available.
This analysis is focused on the exploitation of available data and aims to gather
information about how Brazil and the United States are conducting the organization and
financing of healthcare in the current scenario. In this sense, the knowledge sought by this
research provides a unified perspective on how these healthcare systems operate, given that, no
comparison study was conducted prior to this analysis.
In this study, a cross-national comparison of healthcare organization and financing is
performed. The same parameters were applied for both Brazil and the United States. Tables one
through seven below demonstrate the characteristics found on each one of the aspects chosen. A
conclusion section provides the findings based on data results. The organization of data will
follow strict organizational guidelines and no personal human data will be employed in this
research.
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Healthcare Organization
	
  
The organization of healthcare is an essential feature for the health of a population. The
components as well as the availability and allocation of medical resources influence the ability of
citizens to access the healthcare they need. This section presents the organizational structure of
healthcare in Brazil and the United States of America. The first measure of evaluation is related
with the provisional structure, which is divided into a mix of public and private initiatives in both
countries. The second feature is the coordination of care amongst the three tiers: primary,
secondary, and tertiary.
The Federal Republic of Brazil
Healthcare System: Overall Aspects of Provision
The Brazil holds a universal healthcare system, but those citizens who can afford private
insurance can acquire it. As a consequence, the universal healthcare structure may be
characterized as a non-exclusive system. As presented in the background section, at a given point
in time the government started promoting incentives for private organizations to invest in
healthcare facilities. In addition, the services were shared with private resources and paid in a fee
for service model.
The Brazilian government’s duty for healthcare provision established in the 1988
constitution coexists with this relatively well-established private market system for those who
can afford it. To regulate the market of health insurance, the Agência Nacional de Saúde
Suplementar—ANS (National Agency for Supplemental Health) was created in 1999. Amongst
its functions, the agency is responsible for protecting “the public interest in terms of
supplementary health insurance, regulating insurers, including their relationships with providers
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and consumers, and contributing to the development of health related actions in Brazil” (National
Regulatory Agency for Private Health Insurance and Plans—ANS 2000).
The private subsector of healthcare in Brazil is divided into two major categories. First,
the independent providers category consists of medical clinics, independent laboratories and
hospitals, and physicians that work with the provision of outsourced healthcare services by the
government or in a private way. The second category is the health insurance market, which is
comprised of group medicine, medical cooperatives, and insurers (Grupo Fleury 2010).
The Brazilian citizens covered by private insurance (including employment based
insurance) represented roughly 26 percent in 2009, with the remaining population covered by the
government national system—Sistema Único de Saúde (S.U.S), the Unified Health System
(Ministério da Saúde 2010). It is noteworthy to observe that citizens who can afford to pay for
private health insurance are concentrated in states within the South and Southeast regions of the
country, as shown in Figure 1. The North and Northeast regions have very low percentage of
people on private health insurance. This difference may be explained by the huge social
disparities among these regions, since the first set of regions are also the one with higher gross
domestic product (GDP) and higher wages.
Figure 1: Private healthcare insurance coverage per region in Brazil.

Source: Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia Estatística - IBGE 2010.
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Officially, Brazil has roughly 74 percent of its population relying on public access to
healthcare (O Globo 2010). The rate may be greater if one considers that people on private
insurance can complement their coverage by accessing the Unified Health System (Mobarak,
Rajkumar and Cropper 2004). It is noteworthy to mention that foreigners in Brazil also have
access to care free of charge. The current Brazilian public healthcare sector is also relatively new,
since its implementation process has begun in 1990, after the law 8.080/90 stated the guidelines
for the Unified Health System (SUS). Being in place for about 23 years, the SUS is a program
under the Ministry of Health whose main responsibility is to consolidate healthcare policies in
Brazil. The SUS currently holds 17 national programs including the Cartão Nacional de Saúde
(National Health Card).
This program, implemented in 2012 is intended to build a national data center with
personal healthcare information of patients, and information regarding services executed by any
provider. The citizens who rely on private health insurance are also required to perform the
register. This national data center may be seen as a way for the government to track healthcare
usage and expenditures to guide future policies. The data for 2011 provide an idea of how
demanding the system might be for the number of medical consultations through the SUS, which
reached over 495,574,000 divided into three categories of services. Considering an estimated
2011 population of 192,376,496, the SUS has performed an average of 2.6 consultations per
inhabitant (Ministério da Saúde 2012, 95).
The Unified Health System has coordination as its main pillar. There is no hierarchy
among the three levels of government, instead they work together to implement policies and
provide care. The baseline of healthcare provision occurs within local governments’ capability to
first evaluate patients and whenever necessary, refer them to higher levels of care.
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A report that explains how the SUS works, notes “the gateway to the health system
should be preferably primary care (health units, health centers, family health units). From that
first visit, the citizen will be forwarded to the other more complex services of public health
(hospitals and specialized clinics)” (Ministério da Saúde 2006, 5). The municipalities and
regional areas have agreements that provide guidelines for referrals. The federal government is
the main funder for the SUS, contributing on average half of the costs, with states and
municipalities funding the remaining. The budget comes from general taxation and social
security funds. Table 3 shows the evolution of the number of medical visits that used SUS
resources for the years of 2008-2011.

Table 3: Percentage of medical consultations via SUS from 2008-2011
Type of
Consult
Emergency
Basic Consults
Specialized Consults
TOTAL

2008

%

2009

%

2010

%

2011

%

140,526,930

31.05

149,620,584

31.37

161,393,519

33,87

171,031,547

34.51

236,894,070

52.34

248,133,123

52.03

229,321,761

48,12

237,219,111

47.87

75,189,840

16.61

79,149,237

16.60

85,819,368

18,01

87,324,002

17.62

452,610,840

100

476,902,944

100

476,534,648

100

495,574,660

100

Source: Ministério da Saúde 2012, 95.

The differences found in the rates for basic and specialized consults demonstrate how the
national healthcare system focuses its initiatives on primary healthcare. In 2011, basic consults
accounted for almost 48 percent of the total SUS appointments, while specialized care
represented about 18 percent. The main reasons and characteristics for this to happen are
explored in the following section.
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Primary, Secondary, and Tertiary Care
Brazil has a structure for healthcare that basically focuses on primary attention. The
Unified Health System, through its programs, provide for decentralization and coordination of
healthcare provision. The main driver is the Family Health Program, responsible for providing
healthcare assistance nationwide. The reliance on community health centers and medical teams
to assist families is strongly present in the national territory through the idea of gatekeeping and
referrals.
This program has been growing steadily, and in 2010 was comprised of 236,000
community health agents and 30,000 family health teams, assisting roughly 98 million people in
85 percent of Brazil’s municipalities (Jairnilson et al. 2011, 12). The focus on primary care is
believed to be a positive advancement toward population health, in that it provides for preventive,
curative, rehabilitation, and integrated care, which demonstrates the capacity to meet 85 percent
of health needs for a given population (Starfield 1992).
The secondary tier of healthcare provision in Brazil is impacted by the fact that the
majority of hospitals and ambulatory facilities are privately owned. The historical incentives
implemented during the military dictatorship have shaped the private ownership of medical
facilities in Brazil. In this sense, the government depends on this structure to offer secondary
care for its population. One problem with this dependency relation is that private medical
facilities also take care of patients from the supplemental system (health insurance patients).
Such insurance companies usually pay more than what the government does, which creates an
access problem for those depending solely on public provision.
The tertiary healthcare sector in Brazil is heavily dependent on privately owned facilities
to perform. There are specific guidelines for the provision of high cost treatments, i.e., organ
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donations, transplants, oncology, and cardiology surgeries. These treatments are provided for
private groups and paid by the government through an arrangement that offer market value
payments (Solla and Chioro 2008). Tertiary care in Brazil is expensive, and there is no social
focus for its provision. The offering of highly specialized services is on a case-by-case basis,
sometimes through a judicial order that intends to protect and enforce the constitutional
provision of healthcare as a right.
One main characteristic of care organization in Brazil is that all three tiers—primary,
secondary, and tertiary—are part of a coordinated process of referral, through which each region
of the country is mapped and evaluated according to the needs. This regionalized model of care
organization has been appraised for its cost reduction initiatives, since the basic care is
predominantly employed yielding prevention and disease control at the basic levels and costs.
This regionalized model has an organized patient flow in which patients will mandatorily visit a
general physician first. This physician may then refer the patient to specialized care through a
formal channel of referral. In this model, patients are unable to refer themselves to higher levels
of care (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012).

	
  

United States of America
Healthcare System: Overall Aspects of Provision
Basically, the United States holds a traditional market-oriented healthcare system with

major governmental initiatives that may classify the overall structure as hybrid (Kraft and
Furlong 2010). According to a set of data collected in 2009, people on individual private
insurance and employment-based private insurance represents 53 percent of the American
population. The uninsured group comprises 17 percent, while recipients of government financed
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programs through Medicare and Medicaid accounts for 30 percent of population (Bodenheimer
and Grumbach 2012, 18). Therefore, in the American healthcare system the government provides
access to 30 percent of its population, and is having to handle the issue of increasing rates of
uninsured people. The slice of the population benefited by government-run programs must meet
eligibility requirements to have access to care, such as being 65 years old or older, being disabled,
or be placed below certain levels of the federal poverty line.
The two major programs under governmental oversight are Medicare and Medicaid, both
established in 1965 through the amendment on the Social Security Act of 1935. The Medicare is
a program destined to assist senior citizens at the age of 65 or older, as well as those with
permanent disabilities. This program is composed of four parts: A, B, C and D. Medicare part A
is the basic plan that offers hospitalization and a few days of nursing home facility. It does not
cover a wide range of procedures, having some high deductibles and copayments (Kraft and
Furlong 2010).
The Medicare part B offers a supplemental coverage to those eligible to Medicare part A,
under the monthly payment of roughly $120. Part B offers some procedures like pap smears,
mammograms, screenings, yearly physical examinations, and so on.
The Medicare part C, also known as Medicare+Choice is a part of Medicare in which the
government gives the citizen the opportunity to contract with a private insurer whose coverage
meets or exceeds the standards set by the original Medicare program. The government would
then subsidize the insurance. There is a requirement establishing that this private insurance must
be organized in a network of doctors, laboratories, and hospitals (managed care structure) known
for the ability to reduce costs.
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The Medicare part D or the Prescription Drugs benefit was established in 2006, to
address the issue of high costs on medicines. It is available for those eligible to Medicare parts A
and B. For the year of 2012, the beneficiary would make a payment of a $320 deductible, and
then have access to 25 percent coinsurance of drug costs up to an initial coverage limit of $2,930
(the full cost of prescriptions). Once this initial coverage limit is reached, the beneficiary would
pay the full cost of his/her prescription drugs up until the total out-of-pocket expenses reach
$4,700. When the beneficiary reaches this amount, the coverage comes back paying for 95
percent of costs (Medicare 2011). This gap is known as the donut hole. Beginning 2014, the
Healthcare law reform intends to gradually reduce this out-of-pocket limit so that the gap may be
reduced.
The Medicaid is a federal program administered by the states, and the federal government
pays between 50 and 75 percent of total costs. The amount depends on the state revenue and the
number of people enrolled in the program. After the federal funding, states pay the remaining
cost, and set the eligibility criteria in compliance with federal guidelines. It is pertinent to note
here that guidelines are federal requirements for the coverage of specific services, such as
hospital, physician, laboratory, x-ray, preventive, nursing home, and home health services. The
long-term care in the United States relies heavily in Medicaid, which alone pays for about 34
percent of long-term care in the country against 28 percent paid by Medicare (Bodenheimer and
Grumbach 2012, 146).
The State Children Health Insurance Program (SCHIP) was established in 1997 under
Medicaid. This program was designed to treat children in low-income families with income at or
below 200 percent of the federal poverty level, but above the Medicaid income eligibility, that is
133 percent. This measure intended to embrace the children in families that earned a bit more
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than 133 percent of the level, and because of that were left out of the system, but still have not
had the money to buy private insurance (Kraft and Furlong 2010). Due to the Healthcare reform
law all eligibility criteria for Medicaid will be abolished in 2014 to add about 16 million people
to the system (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 195).
The private subsector of healthcare providers in America is composed by hospitals,
physicians, and laboratories predominantly organized through a chain called Health Maintenance
Organization (HMO). This model, introduced in 1973 through the Health Maintenance
Organization Act, was an attempt to reduce costs of healthcare treatments. According to Kraft
and Furlong (2010), an HMO is a form of managed care that is responsible for: “ Provide
healthcare by forming networks of doctors, other healthcare providers, and hospitals associated
with a given plan; monitoring their treatment activities; and limiting access to specialists and
costly procedures” (Kraft and Furlong 2010, 252).
The HMO law required that some employers should offer one federally approved HMO
as an alternative for employees, who at that time were given the health insurance benefit in a feefor-service model (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 65). This HMO structure is able to
control for costs in that the organization sets guidelines for coordination of procedures and costs.
This approach would provide for less expensive coverage through a trade-off of procedural
restrictions and limitations. The drawback observed in this system is that in times of high costs, it
often maximizes profits by rationing some treatments.

	
  

Primary, Secondary, and Tertiary Care
In the United States, the three healthcare tiers are organized in a different way than that

found in Brazil. Unlike Brazil’s flimsy secondary and tertiary tiers, the specialization on
healthcare treatments in America is strong and worldwide recognized. As a matter of fact, the
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United States healthcare system has more specialists than general physicians in a statistic that
puts the total supply of generalists in a range of only one-third of all physicians in the country
(Starfield 1998). Aligned with this characteristic, the organization of tiers may be classified as
dispersed with patients being able to refer themselves directly to high-specialized professionals.
The fact that people are able to refer themselves does not mean that primary care
attention is inexistent in the United States. The gatekeeper idea is also present in America and
some managed care organizations require some level of flow from general to specialized services.
It has been the case of vertical integration model of care, as seen in institutions like Kaiser
Permanente. This organizational setting provides for common ownership of a chain that is
vertically organized to provide care at all levels. As explained by Bodenheimer and Grumbach
(2012): “many observers consider this ability to coherently plan and regionalize services to be a
major strength of vertically integrated systems” (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 65).
As an attempt to plan accordingly and reduce costs, this arrangement prioritizes
preventive care. Yet, these integrated systems are private being responsible to assist only those
enrolled in their programs. With the increasing growth of managed care organizations,
preventive care has been implemented mainly as a way for cost reduction.
Besides primary care attention employed as a tool for cutting expenditures and increasing
profits, the United States has Community Health Centers that accounts for the treatment and care
of roughly 18 percent of Americans (National Association of Community Health Centers 2011).
The provision of services for low-income patients can greatly improve the health status of a
population, and a greater investment by the federal government is one of the propositions of the
PPACA, enacted in 2010. Data from 2008 reveals that 1,000 community healthcare centers were
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located in 7,500 different places and assisting more than 17 million people, some uninsured,
underinsured, or Medicaid beneficiaries (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 62).

Healthcare Financing
	
  
Healthcare financing has been considered to be a determinant factor in healthcare provision.
The costs and overall expenditures are related to the ability of a government to keep high access
rates and as a consequence, to control for better health outcomes. Financial issues in healthcare
provision are common problems for both Brazil and the United States of America, although the
reasoning might differ. This section deals with health related costs and expenditures by
compiling some available data and analyzing how the provision of services may have been
impacted due to costs.

	
  

The Federal Republic of Brazil
Healthcare financing in Brazil faces difficulties in that very low investments are directed

to improve the system. Holding a population of over 194 million people, the country with
continental dimensions struggle to provide equal healthcare treatment to the population of its five
regions. Social disparities among cities create many barriers to equal access in that medical
resources are concentrated in the South and Southeast areas of the country. On the other side, the
left wing political platform of the late 10 years has been prioritizing a developmental policy
agenda aimed to end poverty. In this sense, the enhancement of the healthcare system has been
postponed to give room to other governmental priorities, that is the Growth Acceleration
Program (Programa de Aceleração do Crescimento— PAC), and the Family Grant Program
(Programa Bolsa Família). As a consequence, the federal government has been shrinking its
participation in healthcare expenditures over the last decades. In 1980, the federal level spent 75
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percent while in 2008 the expenditures were around 43.5 percent, letting a major share for states
and municipalities (Conselho Nacional de Secretários de Saúde 2011, 68).
The financing of healthcare in Brazil is a combination of private and public investments.
In the public share, all levels of government must meet a given financial matching directed to the
system. The social security system is one of the payers for programs of the Unified Health
System (SUS). In 2008, the SUS have paid 67 percent of hospitalizations through the social
security fund (Jairnilson et al. 2011). This fund is composed of employee/employer monthly
contributions, general taxes, and other social contributions specifically designed for healthcare
investment.
The other share of financing belongs to the private market—through employer
contributions over healthcare benefits and direct purchases. The increasing lack of proper
investments in healthcare by the government has been strengthening the private market of health
insurance, in that the current economic scenario in Brazil provides citizens with the opportunity
to purchase healthcare premiums, many of them for the first time. The data from 2006 shows
healthcare expenditures endeavored by public and private sectors in Brazil, as seen in Table 4.
Table 4: Healthcare Expenditures Estimative for 2006 – (in US$ Bi)
Public

Private

Public/Private

Federal

46.7%

20,36

State
Municipalities
Total Public
Health insurance Plans
Out-of-pocket
Medicines
Total Private
Brazil’s Total

26.12%
27.18%
100%
51.3%
18.7%
30%
100%

11,40
12,00
43,76
22,44
8,20
13,12
43,76
87,52

Source: Adapted from Ministério Público Federal 2008, 33.
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The estimate total expenditure in healthcare for the year of 2006, in a margin of U$87,00
billion dollars, reveals the lack of investment mentioned earlier in this section. Even holding a
public healthcare system, Brazil shares the provision of healthcare with a well-established
private market that has been increasingly gaining more adepts. Table 5 shows the total healthcare
expenditure per capita and as a percentage of the gross domestic product from the year of 2007
to 2009.
Table 5: Brazil’s total yearly expenditures on Healthcare (US$ dollars)
Year
2007
2008
2009
Source: World Health Organization 2012.

Per Capita
828
862
921

As a % of GDP
8.5
8.3
8.8

It is clear that with a numerous population distributed in a large area Brazil has to
overcome the budgetary constraints in order to better address healthcare issues. Although much
has been done since 1988, the political platform in place for the last 10 years has prioritized other
policies than those related with healthcare improvement. It is yet to be seen how the current
government will handle the matter, since a new taxation proposed to finance healthcare has
failed in one house of Congress in 2011.

	
  

The United States of America
The United States of America holds one of the most refined healthcare systems in the

world. It is a reality that most Americans take pride over the medical advancements on
technology, specialization, and research (Kraft and Furlong 2010). Due to the country’s top
position in the medical field, the United States attracts researchers and medical students from all
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over the world. While the quality is unquestionable, the issue of costs for healthcare treatment
has been a target for headlines over the years.
The matter of high costs for care inexorably leads to the problem of accessibility. The
number of uninsured in 2009 has reached 17 percent of the population—an estimative of 51
million Americans (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 18). Table 6 demonstrates the
distribution of coverage per type of source. The purpose of the presentation of this
coverage/source distribution is to draw some ideas on how the prices have lead to the current
coverage allocation. As can be observed from Table 6, the high costs of private insurance make it
unaffordable for most people to go to the market and buy a premium on their own. This could
explain why the rate of private insurance is about only 5 percent.
Table 6: United States rates of coverage per source

Medicare
Medicaid/SCHIP
Employment-based private
insurance
Individual Private Insurance
Uninsured
Total U.S.A population

Number of people (millions)

Population (%)

43
49
146

14
16
48

15
51
304

5
17
100

Source: Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 18.
The predominant source of coverage is the one provided by the employer as a benefit.
The high rate, 48 percent, demonstrates a dependency for this type of coverage as well as a likely
problem due to this relation. In times of economic recession, unemployment rates usually go up,
letting beneficiaries and their dependents to fend for themselves in the market. Usually those
who lost employment bound are not eligible for governmental healthcare programs, such as
Medicare and Medicaid. There is also the issue of part-time workers that rarely are offered a
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healthcare benefit. This over reliance on employment-based health insurance may be considered
worrisome in the future. In regards to governmental coverage, it can be verified that roughly 30
percent of the American population benefited from government financed healthcare program
(Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 18).
Like in Brazil, the financing of healthcare system in the United States comes from
different sources such as the government and the private market. Even holding a predominantly
private market for healthcare provision, the American government has important participation for
the provision of care for the elderly, disabled, poor children and families. Additionally, the
subsidies provided for employer and employees accounts for a major revenue shortage of an
estimate margin of 260 billion dollars for each year (Gruber 2011, 3).
The government-financed portion of healthcare in the United States, like in Brazil,
assumes two basic forms. The first is the social insurance through which those who contribute
by paying specific contributions acquire the right to usufruct the benefits under the meeting of
established eligibility criteria. This is the case of Medicare, a social insurance that is financed
through taxes into the social security. For the year of 2012, everyone pays 1.45 percent of wages
to finance the system. Self-employed people pay 2.9 percent. Due to the Healthcare law reform,
this taxation was changed in 2013 for those individuals who earn more than U$200,000, and for
couples with income greater than U$250,000. The new tax range came from 1.45 percent to 2.35
percent (Medicare 2011).
The second form is the assistance insurance designed to provide coverage regardless of
contributions of those who benefit from the program. In the United States, this is the case of
Medicaid and its subprogram for children, the State Children Health Insurance Program—SCHIP.
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In 2009, both Medicare and Medicaid programs, the last including SCHIP, have cost
$502 and $374 billion dollars respectively (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 10). One of the
PPACA provisions intends to increase the number of beneficiaries under Medicaid by
eliminating all categorical eligibility criteria to embrace all those whose income is placed under
133 percent of the federal poverty line. For the next years, Medicaid costs tend to rise. Table 7
shows total healthcare expenditures for the years of 2007 through 2010, as a percentage of the
GDP and per capita.
Table 7: Yearly expenditures in the U.S: Per capita and as a percentage of GDP.
Year
2007
2008
2009
2010

Per Capita
7,437
7,720
7,960
8,362

As a % of GDP
16.1
16.5
17.6
17.9

Source: World Health Organization 2012.
As can be seen from Table 7, even having roughly 17 percent of the population uninsured,
the United States still spends over $8,000 per capita in healthcare provision. The skyrocketing
prices have made healthcare treatments and insurance premiums unaffordable for many families.
Another direct consequence is the likely rationing of healthcare procedures by Medicare and
Medicaid with progressively reduced payments for hospitalizations and physicians. Some cost
control measures may greatly impair the ability of citizens to get all the care they need. It can be
noted that healthcare in the United States has achieved a conundrum of “inadequate access for
some and high costs for everyone” (Bodenheimer and Grumbach 2012, 16).
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Conclusion
	
  
In this section the selected parameters to study the healthcare systems of Brazil and the
United States will be compared. In analyzing the overall characteristics of both systems, it can be
noted that in spite of Brazil’s classification of national healthcare holder, the country has a
hybrid system. Through a historical perspective, it can be pointed that governmental initiatives
have helped to shape a relatively well-established private healthcare sector. On the other side, the
United States reputation of market-driven system coexists with major governmental initiatives
that provide for healthcare treatments, as well a create conditions for health insurance as an
employment benefit through subsides.
In comparing the overall aspects of healthcare provision, both Brazil and the United
States rely on private and governmental institutions. The provision on the Brazilian side is
primarily focused on primary care, holding a system highly dependent on private resources for
secondary and tertiary care. While primary care initiatives are considered to be an important step
towards the consolidation of a healthy population, the lacking of supply for specialized care may
be deemed as a limitation of the system. This characteristic casts doubt on the ability of Brazil to
hold a system with universal scope in that specialized care is usually out of the reach of the
majority population, as could be inferred from the low number of consultations shown in Table 3.
In the United States, unlike in Brazil, there is plenty supplying of specialized care and a
shortage of general physicians to provide prevention and primary care at desired levels. This
might be considered to be a drawback because while the country holds a refined healthcare
system, the benefits of preventive measures are missed. In this sense, a wider investment for
primary care in the United States would provide for a balance between the three tiers of care. In
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regards to the overall organization in Brazil, a major initiative towards proper governmental
investment could reduce the dependency relation with privately owned medical resources.
In evaluating how the costs and expenditures of health related services influence the level
of healthcare provision, one can conclude that both systems currently face problems. In the
United States, the overall cost for healthcare provision has been alarming by a great number of
previous studies. Some would blame the private-market system with its invisible hand, while
others would say that high specialization requires proper investments. The only fact that matter is
that healthcare cost in America has created a serious issue for accessibility, as inferred from the
high rate of uninsured people exposed in the Table 6. As the costs per capita have reached over
U$8,000.00 per year, many ask themselves how the costs would be controlled without
compromising the care people need. The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, that has
some provisions already in place, can yield some positives for cost containment because
mechanisms for market control were included. Although there is still much to be done in terms
of cost control in the United States, the overall mindset that elevates the idea of basic healthcare
as a right for people can provide for more flexible market approaches in the future, and even
make people become more aware of healthcare as a social issue.
The financial aspect in Brazil demonstrates that the country clearly lacks the proper
resources to carry out the legislative intent of healthcare as a universal right. In spite of major
initiatives on primary care and prevention through the Unified Health System, in many instances,
the coordination of healthcare provision is impaired in a locality that lack proper resources. The
desired equity is impacted by the misdistribution of resources amongst regions and a
governmental platform that has been demonstrating to have other priorities for the last ten years.
One trend that must be carefully evaluated by the Brazilian public administrators is the one that
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currently is being materialized through the opening of Brazil’s healthcare markets to foreign
capital. It could be considered as a governmental attempt to transfer the responsibility over
healthcare issues to the private market. The consequences in following decades could be
worrisome.
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